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Every Summer we say 
farewell to students and 
teachers at Sidcot’s 
Leavers’ Assembly.  This 
year, the speech by the 
in-coming Head Boy and 
Head Girl was particularly 
poignant and we liked 
it so much we thought 
we’d share it with you, 
together with a letter from 
The Island in July 1918 
addressed to Sidcotians in 
the armed forces, the FAU, 
FWVR or in prison. Both 
documents, with nearly a 
century between writing, 
are a fitting introduction to 
this issue of the magazine 
where so much of the 
content has been inspired 
by friendship, community 
and, as one would expect 
from Sidcotians (who will 
remember the school 
motto) Sic Vos Non Vobis.

Dear Sidcotians

Some of the best words of wisdom are 
written in children’s books.  But, being ‘all 
grown up’, we never take the time to listen 
to them. 

So hear this. 

AA Milne wrote in Winnie the Pooh: ‘How 
lucky I am to have something that makes 
saying goodbye so hard’.

This isn’t really a leavers’ assembly because 
“Goodbyes are not forever. Goodbyes are 
not the end. They simply mean I’ll miss you 
until we meet again”.

We never really leave Sidcot or the friends 
we’ve made, because we’re simply 
postponing them. 

It’s like shelving your favourite book away 
to make room for new books - whether 
these books are university, travelling, new 
friendships or new experiences. 

But when we move on to read these new, 
sophisticated, or even scary books, we 
should never forget the wisdom of another 
childhood friend, Dr Seuss:

The Island, July 1918

Dear Sidcotians, 

Though the old school is not able to correspond 
with each of her boys and girls who are so faithfully 
serving their country during this time of anxiety, 
perhaps it is in some degree possible through The 
Island to wish each of you, wherever you may be, the 
power to carry through to a successful issue, the work 
in which you are engaged.

Sidcot is not forgetful of her sons and daughters, 
however long ago they may have left, no day passes 

which does not bring to our minds the 
remembrance of those who are everywhere 
suffering hardship and peril in many different 
forms – all struggling towards one goal, the 
end of war. 

The desire to take our places by your sides, 
and to be of some real use to the world, is 
very strong in the hearts of all…Real hard work 
is being done, with a feeling that if we cannot 
actually go out into the world to help, we can at 
least fit ourselves to be broadminded, well educated, men and women. 

“Be who you are and say what you feel, 
because those who mind don’t matter    
and those who matter don’t mind”. 

Sidcot is somewhere people make          
life-long friends.

‘We’ll be friends forever, won’t we Pooh? 
asked Piglet’.

‘Even longer said Pooh’.

Kenrick & Gaby  
Kenrick Yuan & Gabrielle House
Head Boy & Head Girl 2014
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Imprisoned for his beliefs
Thomas Corder Pettifor Catchpool (1898-
1900) qualified as a civil engineer and 
worked on the railways but, seeing the 
poverty in London’s East End, he wanted 
to be of direct help to people and started 
medical training while doing some social 
work. He was a convinced pacifist and had 
no doubt about the evils of war. 

However, at the outbreak of the First 
World War he wanted to give practical 
help to relieve some of the suffering and 
volunteered for ambulance work. He 
became one of the founder members of 
the Friends Ambulance Unit (FAU), working 
both in the base hospital at Dunkirk and at 
the frontline at the second battle of Ypres, 
when the Germans used poison gas, 
running the gauntlet of shelling for five days 
and five nights. He was promoted to be 
adjutant of the FAU. 

When the Military Service (No. 2) Act 
introduced conscription in 1916, Corder 
Catchpool resigned from the FAU to make 
a public witness on grounds of conscience. 
He explained that he found ‘the sinfulness 
of war’ so appalling that he could take no 
part in it. At his Court Martial he stated: 

‘There is hardly a moment when my 
thoughts are not with the men in France, 
eager to help the wounded by immediate 
human touch with their sufferings. This I 
was privileged to do for nineteen months 
spent at the Front with the Friends 
Ambulance Unit. At times the impulse 
to return to this work becomes almost 
irresistible. May God steady me and keep 
me faithful to a call I have heard above the 
roar of the guns. By the feverish activity 
of my hands, I might help a fraction of the 
present human wreckage. That would 

be for me no sacrifice. It costs far more 
to spend mind and spirit, if need be, in 
the silence of a prison cell, in passionate 
witness for the great truths of Peace’. 

He was imprisoned with hard labour from 
January 1917 to April 1919. 

Between the wars, Corder Catchpool 
spent several years in Germany, running a 
large-scale feeding scheme and working 
for reconciliation for the Friends Service 
Council from an office in Berlin. After the 
rise of Hitler, he tried to help Jews as their 
persecution intensified, assisting many to 
leave the country. On one occasion he was 
arrested by the Gestapo and questioned 
for 36 hours. 

He and his family returned to England 
in 1936, but he was again involved with 
relief and reconciliation work in Germany 
after the war. Corder Catchpool died in a 
climbing accident on Mount Rosa in the 
Alps in 1952. 

Tom Leimdorfer 
(Head of Sidcot School 1977-86)

Speaking truth to power 
–  conscientious objectors in WWI 

Images © Religious Society of Friends in Britain, 2014
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Monday 23rd April 1917.  

At 4.30 this morning we were told to be p
repared 

for a gas attac
k. The Germans violently at

tacked the 

French with gas or shells.  We watched the attack 

from the dune behind our hut. All the cars were out 

for practically 
the whole day, and 10 F.U. ambulances 

came up from Dunkirk.  The yard at Nieuportville aid 

post was littered with stretchers bearing gass
ed or 

wounded men - an awful sight.  Two of our cars were 

hit.  Henderson’s and 
Wighams.  Henderson’s bein

g 

badly damaged.  The Willemen had to remain in... Burtt, 

Henderson, Fox, 
Holttum, Wardell and Rees were all by 

the garage at N.B. when a dozen shells fell there.  In 

their gas masks for two hours in the morning

Thursday 29th November.  

This evening I went for a walk with Stephens to St. 

Idesbald and bac
k via Coxyde.  It was a beautiful 

moonlight night.  On our return we visited the cemetery 

near Coxyde which had about 20 graves in it when we 

left the dunes in June, but now there are, we estimated 

about l,700 graves of Briti
sh men, all of whom were 

killed while the Line was held by them, and many having 

fallen in the terrible fight on 10th July at Nieuport.

Friday 11th January 1918.  

Lloyd George has at last decla
red the Allies’ war 

aims, which I think are very fair
.  Peace, I hope, will 

come soon, although German newspapers reject 
the 

proposals.  Eve
ryone out here is fed up with the war 

and I cannot imagine how the men in the trenches can 

stand the strain, physically or mentally - our life is bad 

enough but theirs is far worse, and I often wish I 

could undergo their hardships, at the same time helping 

to care for the wounded. 

Monday llth November.  

The armistice has been declare
d at last!  I had to go 

to Onicourt this morning and was jolly glad to
 see 

Fochs’ order posted
 up outside Divisional Headquarters 

to the effect that all hostilities on th
e whole of the 

Front were to cease at
 ll a.m. and that everyone was to 

remain in his position until further orders.  The guns 

were quite busy this morning as an American ambulance 

driver told me that two men in our division were killed 

at five to eleven and
 three wounded.  At last the day 

has come which all the world has been longing 
for and 

may peace soon b
e signed.  As I listened to the last 

strokes of elev
en die away, from the clock in the Maire 

tower, I hoped that war too had passed away from the 

world for ever.  

I hoped that war too, had passed away
The FAU was established in 1914 by a group of young Quakers who believed that ambulance provision during the war would be inadequate.  
It was staffed by conscientious objectors and pacifists – one of whom, Frederick Charles Gillman (1912-15), kept a diary for the duration 
of his service from 29th December 1916 to 8th March 1919. We would like to thank his daughter, Barbara Ball, for sharing these extracts 
which give an insight into what life was like for conscientious objectors working with the FAU in France. 

Images © Religious Society of Friends in Britain, 2014
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I’m afraid Walter John Pohl’s (1937 – 1939) 
piece in the Spring/Summer issue didn’t 
ring any bells with me (1941 – 1948).  He 
will have overlapped with my brother 
Helmut (1938 – 1939) but neither of us met 
with the sort of attitudes he seems to have 
encountered during his time at the school.  
Of course the war had already started by 
the time I arrived, and there must have 
been about half a dozen of us who had 
fled Nazi Germany in the nick of time, with 
or without our parents.  Before arriving at 
Sidcot at the age of 11, I’d already been 
shuttled from one school to another (four 
in two years, one of them having been 
evacuated twice) so I was glad of the 
stability it offered.  During those two years 
I’d acquired enough English not to stand 
out unduly, and the fact that all my fees for 
board, lodging and education were being 
paid for by the school – a fact of which 
I was in total ignorance until many years 
later – didn’t make me stand out from the 
others either.  What was different was that 
the refugee children, unlike the others, 

Refugee children at Sidcot

didn’t have school numbers: on coat hooks, 
butter/margarine dishes (the ration was 
about 25gm of each per week) or anything 
else; I never discovered why.

Another distinguishing feature was that 
from about age 14, we, being aliens, had 
to register with the police whenever we 
left the area, both before departure from 
Winscombe and on arrival at our destination 
for school holidays, wherever that might 
be.  Sometimes it wasn’t safe for me to go 
home, home being London and subject 
to bombing, so I was sometimes taken in 
by parents of other boys in my form, or by 
kindly souls living in rural areas, all arranged 
by the school, and once even staying in 
Newcombe with the House Parents there 
when nothing else could be found.  The 
police in cities like London and Birmingham 
knew all about this registration procedure, 
but I remember that the first time I went to 
the Winscombe police station, they had a 

bit of a job finding the necessary forms 
to fill in.  Not long after the war ended, 
my father applied for, and was granted, 
British citizenship, which automatically 
covered me too, but I don’t know which 
came first, his naturalization or the 
abolition of registration.

Looking back at my and my parents’ 
odyssey between homes, and in my 
case primary schools, I can’t recall any 
particular feelings of stress or anxiety.  
This could be a tribute to my parents 
and to the Quakers who helped us on 
our way, or it may just be that I was very 
laid back about the whole business, 
assuming that this was how life was, and 
I might as well go with the flow.  Either 
way, Sidcot gave me a solid start on 
which to build my life, and for which I’m 
more grateful than I can say.

Kurt Strauss 1941 - 1948
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“Wanting peace” is simply 
not enough…
Felix Greene ( 1922-1927) was a journalist, 
author, traveller and political commentator. 
In 1963, living in the US in the shadow of 
atomic and nuclear war, he wrote and then 
self-published “Let there be a world: a call 
for an end to the Arms Race” which sought 
to challenge the wisdom of developing 
more and more weapons, 
the use of which 
would be suicidal.  

He wrote: “We 
must each start 
where we are. 
Lasting order and 
peace will only 
come about when 
the individual takes 
full responsibility for his own feelings, 
thoughts and actions. When the individual, 
you and me, sets about to alter within 
himself the causes which produce violence 
and hate, only then shall we have a chance 
of survival”. 

Felix died in 1985 and his daughter Anne 
recently donated a number of his books 
and a painting to the school. If you would 
like to borrow a copy of “Let there be a 

world” please email alumni@sidcot.org.uk 
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Still, Small Voice: 
Sidcot in the Great War

Sidcot’s archivist, Christine Gladwin has 
written a book to commemorate the 
efforts of Sidcotians in WWI. The cost of 
producing the book was funded by the 
Sidcot Old Scholars’ Association and all 
proceeds will be split equally between 
the Sidcot Building Trust Fund and the 
Education Trust. The book is £5 (plus a 
small charge for p&p) – order on-line at 
www.sidcotians.org.uk/event-bookings  
or call Jess on  01934 845235. 

Robert  and Mary (Hony) Guttridge 
(1956-1960 and 1955-1960 
respectively) also met at Sidcot 
School and got married in 1967.

Love at Sidcot
The short walk up to Newcombe can take a 
surprisingly long time when you are 18 and  
in love!

Andrew’s nightly offers to walk me home  
(I was a boarder) were often cut short by Mr 
Bell bellowing “GO HOME BOY”  - Andrew 
was a day boy.

We wandered up Crooks Peak, squeezed 
down caves and hung around Toms Field.  
We danced at the school discos in the Girls 
Shed to the bitter end, always ending in 
‘Stairway to Heaven.’ Our paths were set, 
married and three children raised and almost 
independent: now 33 years on we find 
ourselves connected to the old ship again.

Sidcot started this love affair, love for the  
old school and for Sidcotians all over this 
(small) world.

Juliet (May) & Andrew Fowles
(1979-1983)    (1975-1980)

This is the story of how huge losses 
very nearly destroyed a revered British 
institution, Lloyd’s of London, the world’s 
largest insurance market.

On the Brink is a true story of strong 
characters, changing fortunes, contrasting 
values, incompetence, real experts, self-
help, creative compromise, innovation 
and change. It is the story of individuals, 
groups, leaders and the institution, locked 
in a battle for survival, each slow to see 
their common interest. To this day, the 
Lloyd’s crisis raises strong emotions 

among those involved; many myths have 
grown up. This book tells what really 
happened, from the inside.

The author, Andrew Duguid (1959-1962) 
worked as a marketing executive for four 
years, before joining the UK civil service. 
He spent 14 years in the Department 
of Trade Industry (DTI), including two 
years as principal private secretary to 
two cabinet ministers and three years 
seconded to the No. 10 Policy Unit 
in the Prime Minister’s Office, under 
Margaret Thatcher. In 1986 he left his DTI 
undersecretary position to join Lloyd’s 
of London as a senior executive. He 
worked at Lloyd’s for 14 years in several 
senior roles, including Director, Strategic 
Planning and Secretary to the Council. He 
was closely involved in many of the events 
described in this book. On the Brink is 
published by Palgrave Macmillan and 
available from all good bookshops.

On the Brink: How a crisis 
transformed Lloyds of London
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Greetings from the future!
Ever wished you could go back in time and give your 
teenage self a good talking to or the reassurance 
everything will work out in the end? Lawrence Owens 
(1986-1990), aka Indiana Bones: International Man of 
History has put pen to paper… 

Dear 16-Year-Old Lawrence,

Greetings from the future! The good news is 
that it’s all going to be all right! Your spots 
do clear up, you get to have long hair, you 
pierce your ear and you grow another eight 
inches, which hurts.

At 16 you are skinny, spotty, uncoordinated 
and bad at sports other than swimming. You 
are bored by things you don’t like, and only 
pay attention for things that you do. Your 
school reports are rubbish most of the time, 
but the one thing that will save you is the fact 
you know what you want to do. Because you 
do actually get to be an archaeologist. As you 
suspected, you won’t get wealthy doing it, 
but you will have a fascinating life of endless 
variation.

Believe it or not, some of your teachers 
aren’t just there to annoy and bore you. They 
too have their stories. Listen to them. Rupert 
Bottomley is the greatest teacher you will 
ever have – you weren’t wrong. Kevan Myers, 
who went off to live as a hippy in India, is 
the most inspirational. And Adrian Sisman 
wasn’t trying to kill you with the Crooks Peak 
run, the 1500m on sports day, or the rugby 
in the middle of winter. Learning to suffer 
is a part of life, so you’d better get used to 
it now because no life worth living is ever 
reached by a smooth path. 

You are in a really good school, a safe place 
insulated from the outside world. You resent 
that right now, but – and trust me on this 
– you will learn to appreciate it with time, 
especially when you see how unsafe and 
uncertain many others’ lives are. You will 
live rough, travel on a shoestring, go on the 
run from the Israeli immigration police, live 
on a medical school laboratory floor, busk 

(juggling, believe it or not) across Greece, be 
involved in a shooting incident in the Egyptian 
Delta, and live in a box on a hostel roof in Tel 
Aviv while working illegally as a pizza maker. 
You are privileged in being able to experience 
these lives without making them your own. 
Remember that you’re lucky. Learn from every 
experience, whether it’s negative or positive. 
You have no idea what curve balls life is going 
to throw at you, so bide your time and take 
everything in your stride. People respond 
according to how you treat them, so be 
interested in everyone’s story, and they will 
be interested in you, share their lives with 
you, and will make your life that much more 
rewarding

Oh and by the way. I know it’s 1988, but 
Metallica? Stone washed denim? 
A black, fake leather jacket? Really?

Chin up, Owens. There are good  
times ahead.

You can read the full version of Lawrence’s letter at www. 
sidcotians.com/2014/10/09/greetings-from-the-future and read 
more about his life and work at www.lawrenceowens.tumblr.com/ 
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Travel cheaply, adventurously
and as far as you are able!
The Old Scholars Travel Award was endowed by George and Hilda 
(nee Clothier) Hutchinson in 1946, when they left Sidcot. The Award 
commemorated the long association which the Hutchinson and Clothier 
families had with Sidcot, including George’s Headship. The money awarded 
allowed school leavers to travel adventurously and be good ambassadors of 
the school and country.

In 2004 I became the Old Scholar 
Representative on the Awards Committee, 
which included the Head and a member of 
the Board of Governors.  Since then mainly 
students with plans involving voluntary work 
abroad have been recipients of the award.  
Interviewing the applicants has been a yearly 
pleasure during which I have heard about 
very interesting voluntary travel plans.  The 
following are examples of trips undertaken:

One applicant planned to help clear up 
the Boxing Day tsunami damage.  A 
recent leaver travelled to Idaho to assist 
with research into volcanism.  George 
Hutchinson, a great nephew of George 

Hutchinson senior, went to Huruma 
Orphanage in Africa, with which Sidcot has 
a link and Mexico was the destination of one 
Head Girl, who voluntarily taught English in 
a school.

Now, after 10 years in this role, it is the time 
to let someone younger take up the post.
I wish the Award every success in the future.

Julie Edmondson
1958-1963

A huge thank you to Julie for her 
tireless involvement on the Travel 
Award committee – you only have to 
read the articles in this magazine to 
see how influential the award (funded 
by the Education Trust) has been 
over the years. If you would like to 
volunteer as the Sidcotian rep and 
help interview prospective Phileas 
Foggs at the start of their adventures, 
please email alumni@sidcot.org.uk   
or call Jess on 01934 845235. To  
read more about eligibility for the 
Travel Award which makes grants 
of more than £1,000 each year visit 
www.sidcotians.org.uk/travel-award

 9 
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Ticket to Ride, Botswana Style
The piece from Paul Martin (1954-1959) in a previous edition prompted 
great memories of when I caught up with him in Bulawayo in December 
1964.  For a few days I was hospitably drawn into the lively social life 
which Paul was enjoying with his mates and some attractive young 
ladies, facilitated by a part share in a battered old Citroen in which they 
clattered around the city and surrounding countryside.  When I left Paul 
it was to hitch a ride in the care of Ian who was the guard in one of the 
two crews on a goods train running from Bulawayo through Botswana 
to what was then known as Mafeking. 

On a mission 
to have an 
impact on the 
community
A new Deputy Headmaster at Sidcot School 
has pledged to throw himself into the life 
of the local community and strengthen 
relationships between the Quaker school 
and villagers in Winscombe. Matt Williams, 
39, has joined Sidcot this term and part of 
his role will be to work with students to have 
a positive impact on the community.

Matt, who has relocated from Warwickshire, 
with his wife Nicola and three children Henry, 
7, Anna, 4, and Joseph, 2, said: “Sidcot is 
a very forward-thinking school and there are 
lots of opportunities for students to have 
a positive impact on their community and 
to learn from the experiences of people 
who live here. There are some incredible 
connections between the school and 
the village – for example our links with 
Winscombe Rugby Club and the former 
students and teachers who now live at 
Sewell House - and I want our students to 
understand these and to be able to give 
something back.”

Before moving to Sidcot, the new Deputy 
Headmaster was a Housemaster and 
taught Drama and English at Rugby one 
of the oldest independent schools in the 
UK. Matt is also passionate about sport 
– rugby and cricket in particular – and 

intends to volunteer 
to help to coach the 
younger residents in his 
neighbourhood. He said: 
“We have been made 
to feel so welcome and 
we are enjoying living in 
the heart of the village. 
I am keen to throw 
myself into village life 
and looking forward 
to getting involved 

with the different sporting clubs and social 
activities which make Winscombe such a 
vibrant place to live.”

The other crew took the overnight shift 
on departure so I joined Ian’s crew in 
the caboose behind the engine until it 
came to changeover time around dawn 
at marshalling yards near Francistown. 
The changeover had a clandestine edge 
to it, as the other crew would not have 
approved of my presence on the train, so 
my way to the guards van at the rear had 
to be out of sight of their guard coming 
off duty.  Wary of the rare occurrence of 
an inspector appearing at any point on 
the journey, as each halt came and went 
Ian would write out a fresh ticket as if I 
had just joined the train (out of the virtually 
uninhabited bush? A likely story!), and I 
was prepared to repair to the small fourth 
class compartment in the guards van as if 
I didn’t know Ian.  No inspectors were to 
be seen that day, so through the long hot 
sunny morning I enjoyed Ian’s company in 
the open air section of the guards van as 
the train trundled across the flat expanse 
of the dry Botswana thorn scrub.  We 
watched cranes circling up on the early 
morning thermals, saw antelope and 
warthogs dashing away into the bush and 
waved back at children in the occasional 
small scattered bush settlement; and as 
each halt was passed, the ticket was torn 

up and consigned to the tracks as a new 
one was written out for the remaining 
miles to my destination.

In the early afternoon, the sun at its 
highest, the driver brought the train to an 
unscheduled halt just for me at a ‘station’ 
apparently in the middle of nowhere.  Off 
I hopped, a toot from the driver, a wave 
from Ian, the train chuffed into motion and 
I set off to walk a few miles westward, as 
instructed, across the dry sandy surface 
to my next calling point.  Three nights 
later I rode third class (very cheap, but 
half a chance of some sleep) south to 
the South African border, where in the 
early light of morning my presence in third 
class proved challenging to the apartheid 
border authorities.  But that is another tale 
…..  and so to Mafeking, to set myself up 
for the day with a seven course breakfast 
at Dixon’s Hotel, cost 4/6 pence, and on 
into South Africa. 

Thanks, Paul.  Great memories.

Jonathan Fox,  1954-1960
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Changing lives 
with the Sidcot 
Bursary Trust
The Bursary Trust has generously supported 
students at Sidcot for over 30 years, 
providing life-changing opportunities for 
children whose family would not be able to 
afford education at an independent school. 

Last year the Trust (registered charity 
287898), donated £24,060 which enabled 
six students to continue their education 
at the school, despite facing (in some 
instances) devastating family and financial 
difficulties, or to access the opportunities 
provided by Sidcot for the very first time. 

Benjamin’s* mother Joanna was diagnosed 
with breast cancer. She was unable to 
continue to work and the family could no 
longer afford the fees for Ben to continue his 
A Levels. 

Joanna explained how the gift from the 
Sidcot Bursary Trust has meant the world to 
her family: “We had changed our lives and 
made sacrifices for Ben to go to Sidcot and 
we were so sorry that my diagnosis meant 
that he would have to leave without having 
the opportunity to complete Sixth Form. 
We were delighted when we were given the 
bursary – it took the pressure off and helped 
at least one area of our lives to continue. It 
meant that we didn’t have to worry.” 

Hugh Marriage (1960-1965) has been 
involved with the charity for over 15 years, 
more recently as Treasurer. He said: “Sidcot 
is a special place, educating children who 
will – we all hope – make the world a more 
peaceful place. To be able to give more 
children the opportunity to come to Sidcot, 
regardless of their financial circumstances, is 
something we should all be proud of.”

George’s family feared they would lose 
their shy, modest little boy if he had to go 
to school with large classes and made 
significant sacrifices to enable him to come 

to Sidcot. Unfortunately their careful plans 
to invest money for George’s future did not 
come to fruition and their financial situation 
changed dramatically. The Bursary Trust 
enabled George to have the chance to 
attend Sidcot and realise his potential – 
something his family always dreamed of.  

George’s Mum, Kate, said “Sidcot means 
the Earth to us – it’s all we have ever 
wanted for our children. George is very shy, 
not confident of his own abilities and I’ve 
always liked the way the school has found 
something good in a child. He’s blooming 
at Sidcot. We sent him there for confidence 
and to believe in himself and he’s a changed 
little chap, even in the last year and a half. It 
has given him the opportunity to flourish and 
believe in himself. He has been given the 
chance to shine and he has grasped it with 
both hands. The bursary is a wonderful gift 
for our son and we are very grateful”.  

Sidcotians like you have made these gifts 
possible by giving a donation to 
the Sidcot Bursary Trust. If you would 
like to give a child a chance to 
experience life at Sidcot, please email 
Hugh Marriage sbt@sidcot.org.uk or call 
him on 01635 278380. 

Look out for details of the Sidcot Building 
Trust Fund and the Education Trust in 
future issues – they are both independent 
charities run by Sidcotians and committed to 
supporting the school!

*Names have been changed to protect 
student confidentiality. Images are for 
illustrative purposes. 
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It warms my heart to be able to share 
with you Sidcot’s outreach work in the 
community. Not a day goes by when I 
am not thankful for our good fortune, 
and I am delighted we are in a position 
to share our facilities, resources and 
the skills and enthusiasm of colleagues 
for the benefit of others.  There are 
those who feel that charging a fee for 
a Sidcot education is at odds with our 
Quaker values but in many ways the 
financial security this brings enables us 
to do far more for the community and 
to bring our values to life in a way that 
may otherwise not be possible.

As a Quaker school we feel very much 
a part of a community that does indeed 
see God – or good – in everyone. To 
be able to give children from all walks 
of life the opportunity to transform 
their lives through our work with the 
Weston Education Trust, the Equestrian 
Centre and of course through a Sidcot 
education is a remarkable privilege. 

Iain Kilpatrick   
 Headmaster

Community outreach 
- Horse Power!
For four years, Sidcot Equestrian Centre has been working with local schools, 
community groups and charities to provide life-changing experiences for children 
who have physical, learning, behavioural and emotional difficulties. Many of the 
children are at risk of being excluded from school, struggle to communicate and 
are often unable to make friends. Horses have no agenda and they do not judge: 
the children gain confidence, self-esteem and improved communication skills 
by spending time in their presence. By caring for a horse or pony, even for just 
a few hours, young people achieve a sense of responsibility, purpose and enjoy 
working as a member of a team.

Children spend a couple of hours on the 
yard each week for eight weeks, learning 
how to care for the animals and, as a reward 
for their efforts, they learn how to ride. 

Jane Keep, Sidcot’s Equestrian Centre 
Manager said: “I can’t begin to tell you 
how amazing it is to see the change in 

the children after just a few hours with the 
horses. Their faces light up! Spending time 
on the yard is such a positive experience. 
One student involved in the programme 
even went on to study equine care at college 
– he had been practically written off by his 
school before he came here.”

12 
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Happy Anniversary Hamish! 
This beautiful pony (pictured 
left and below) was rehomed 
by the Equestrian Centre after 
the RSPCA and HorseWorld 
rescued him from a life of 
neglect. One year on he is 
the picture of health and a 
favourite on the yard!

Children taking part in the programme have 
a wide range of learning difficulties including 
dyslexia, Aspergers syndrome, dyspraxia, 
ADD / ADHD and challenging behaviour. 

Victoria Daintree, who is the SEN Co-
ordinator for Fairlands Middle School said: 
“From the very first session we noticed 
that the children were genuinely smiling 
and laughing; something that we rarely see 
them do in school. Over the weeks we saw 
them develop in confidence, supporting 
and encouraging one another.  At school 
the children seem happier thanks to their 
increased self-esteem”.    

Teenager, Blake, has learning difficulties. 
Reading and writing is difficult for him but 
his day at Sidcot inspired him to put pen to 
paper and record his experience of riding 
and caring for the horses. He wrote “At first I 
was scared but I enjoyed it in the end”. Jack 
who has behavioural issues and like many of 

the children is close to being excluded from 
his school, was a model pupil when he spent 
time at Sidcot. He wrote “We was trotting 
around the arena and having fun! I done it all 
by myself and learnt to trot.”

Sidcot has recently received funding from 
a prominent Quaker family to enable the 
Equestrian Centre to offer 40 funded places 
on the programme for schools and charitable 
groups within the community. Initial interest 
however, has indicated that demand is  
much higher and the team are determined 
to find the funds to ensure that no child is 
turned away. 

Improving life chances for local children
Sidcot provides support and expertise to the Weston-super-Mare Co-operative Education 
Trust to help five primary schools in disadvantaged areas of the town to improve the life-
chances of their pupils. Part of the support provided by Sidcot is to offer the opportunity to 
access experiences and activities which enhance the children’s education.

Pupils from Bourneville, Milton Park, Oldmixon, Walliscote and Windwhistle Primary 
Schools have taken part in a swimming gala at Sidcot, received lessons in robotics and 
been invited to a preview performance of Stephen Sondheim’s musical Into the Woods. 

Living Laboratories
This project is aimed at developing 
the moral imagination of children 
located in various locations around 
the world. Building on Quaker values 
of peace, sustainability, equality and 
truth this project seeks to create 
better understanding of global 
social and environmental issues and 
develop empathy and understanding 
between children. Exploring social and 
environmental problems in their own 
locality, children will research an issue 
which is of particular interest to them. 
Once they have established that an 
issue is in need of a solution they are 
encouraged to come up with ideas which 
could help to alleviate or remove the 
problem.  From September Sidcot pupils 
will be making contact with children in 
India and China. 

 13 
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Postcards from ‘The Island’: School news

Bottling the essence of a 
Quaker Meeting
Through our Centre for Peace and Global 
Studies the Junior School were invited by 
a peace project in Berkshire (Thanksgiving 
Field) to get involved in a special project.  As 
a Quaker school we were asked to capture 
the essence of a children’s weekly meeting, 
to collect the air that surrounds this special 
time for quiet reflection and thinking.

We quietly set two glass jars at the side of 
the meeting and collected the breath from 
amongst our children. All the considered 
thought and shared talk is now held forever 
in this little glass jar. It was a fun exercise 
and celebrates this special time each week 
as we sit and share the quiet space that we 
each create. 

Thanksgiving Field is an After-War Memorial: 
paying tribute to all those people who help 
life to recover when war is over. It seeks 
to tell the story of a plane that crashed 
which subsequently led to a strong sense 
of community and connection. This field will 
act as a memorial and will be a quiet place 
to learn, reflect and give thanks to all acts of 
community and connection. Our jar will form 
part of The Tally Ho Hoard, a time capsule 
buried on 6th June 2014, ready to amaze 
archaeologists in 3014.

Students re-enact 
wartime trial
At a special assembly, held to 
commemorate Conscientious 
Objectors Day, Sidcot students  
re-enacted the Court Martial of Corder 
Catchpool. Corder’s grandson, Ross 
Wallis, has taught at Sidcot School 
for over 30 years. He said “It was a 
privilege to honour the memory of my 
grandfather. At a time when those 
who refused to fight were labelled as 
cowards, I believe that his stand was 
pretty much the bravest thing anyone 
could do. To one who was seriously 
driven, who desperately wanted to 
serve, the decision to face prison, 
or even death by firing squad, was 
extraordinary. I thank this man who 
helped demonstrate possibilities for a 
more just and peaceful world”.

Disaster Lunch donation 
Whilst the waters were not lapping on the 
shores of “The Island”, Sidcot students 
were moved by the plight of many who 
suffered flooding on the Somerset Levels 
and funds raised by the termly “Disaster 
Lunches” were donated to the charities 
involved in the relief work. “Disaster 
Lunches” are a long-held school tradition 
where students give up their usual hot 
lunches in favour of bread and soup, 
with monies saved by the Housekeeping 
department ring-fenced to support people 
around the world whose lives are affected 
by natural disasters. 

Sharing Sidcotian 
experiences
Maddy Harland (1974-1976), Editor, 
Director and Co-founder of Permaculture 
magazine inspired students to think 
about environmental sustainability in new 
ways. Her visit reinvigorated interest in 
the extra-curricular group Sidcot Action 
for a Greener Environment and we are 
looking forward to students putting 
some of Maddy’s ideas into practice! If 
you would like to share your ideas, skills 
and experiences with current students 
please email alumni@sidcot.org.uk

Sidcot student qualifies 
for prestigious music 

competition
A student from Russia has qualified for the 
final of the Rotary Young Musician of the 
Year Competition.  Polina Naumova, 17, 
competed with students from Badminton 
School, Cotham and Wells Cathedral to win 
her district heat with a programme which 
included Rimsky-Korsokov “Flight of the 
Bumblebee”. Polina now has just a short time 
to prepare for the regional final which will be 
held at Bristol Grammar School in October. 
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How SOSA morphed into Sidcotians
Over recent years it had become clear that Sidcot Old Scholars 
Association (SOSA) was failing to reach out to recent school leavers 
and that it was on a financially unviable course.  The working 
group which was set up in 2011 to collaborate with the school in 
transferring the SOSA functions to the now effective school alumni 
organisation gave much attention to the detail of ensuring those 
activities and traditions which we valued would not be lost.  We took 

time to address the sensitivities of Old Scholars about the changes 
and made provision to ensure the continuation of the SOSA Trusts 
as independent bodies.  The dissolving of SOSA heralds a new era 
in which the interests of all Sidcot alumni will be much better served 
by the Sidcotians body, fit for purpose in the 21st century.

Jonathan Fox (1954-1960), convenor of the working group

Meet the Sidcotian Support Group!
The Sidcotian Support Group is made up of former students, friends of Sidcot and 
previous members of staff. They are here to represent Sidcotians to the school and 
the wider world, to help keep you in touch with each other and to organise key 
events. You can contact the group by emailing Sidcotians@sidcot.org.uk

President
Chris Vieler-Porter 

(1965-1971)

Past President
Geoffrey Pearce 

(1950-1956)

Vice President
Steve Martin  
(1961-1964)

Representative on the Board of Governors
Tessa Tyldesley 

(1965-1972)

Nominations Officer
David Wride
(1961-1968)

Alumni Liaison Officer
David Roberts 
(1961-1968)

Alumni Liaison Officer
Wendy (Robinson) Haslem 

(1962-1966)

Communications Officer
Allie White 

(1981-1988)

Reunions & Events Officer
Barley (Hearn) Turner 

(1981-1988)

NEXT ISSUE – meet those who make 
Easter Reunion possible! You can contact 
them by emailing Easter@sidcot.org.uk
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On our Blog www.sidcotians.com

My first adventure 
In 1956 following his Architectural 
training at the ‘AA’ in London, Andrew 
Rutter (1943-1950) was required to 
do National Military service. He had 
registered as a Conscientious Objector, 
so faced a tribunal and was allowed to 
work unpaid for International Voluntary 
services for Peace, six months in 
Germany building houses and eighteen 
months in Ghana.  Visit http://sidcotians.
com/2014/08/08/adventures-in-africa/  
to read about his first adventures.

Joyce & Dick Hinton’s travels
Many Sidcotians will remember Joyce and 
Dick from the staff at Sidcot in the 1950s – 
late 1970s. They have travelled all over the 
world and had many adventures, meeting 
up with Sidcotians in some of the most 
unexpected places. See http://sidcotians.
com/2014/08/08/travels_with_dick_and_
joyce/ for some of their recollections.

Try Tri and Tri again!
“I was comfortable swimming 
to the first buoy and then had 
to turn right, directly into the 
sunlight.  

There was a kayak near me, 
and I asked him to be my ‘GPS’ 
and confirm that the reference 
points I was heading for were 
in the right direction... He was 
impressed by how short a time 
I’d been swimming and relayed 
it over the radio, spreading 
the word. There was another 
swimmer behind me to my right 
and I realised that as well as 
having the chance to complete 
this swim, I may even realize the 
further dream of not finishing it 
last…”

On Twitter:

A selection of tweets from organisations and individuals that 
caught our eye on Twitter. Check out @Sidcotians at   
www.twitter.com/Sidcotians to join the conversations

@pnsummerCamp: Nonviolent action is based on the insight 
that power in a society is ultimately derived from people’s 
consent and obedience.

@peacesidcot: Dangers of social categorisation: Antisemitism 
on rise across Europe ‘in worst times since the Nazis’   
http://gu.com/p/4vt4m/tw  via @guardian

@speakoutQuaker: To mark centenary of WWI Quakers launch 
http://whitefeatherdiaries.org.uk  this morning. Diaries of 
those who opposed the war @wfdiaries #whitefeather

Find out what happened to Simon Damiral (1987-88 and 
1991-93) when he decided to live adventurously and 
quite literally take the plunge to go from non-swimmer 
to triathlete in just six months. Visit http://sidcotians.
com/2014/08/08/trytri/or for Simon’s full training blog see 
http://simontriestri.wordpress.com/ 
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Dates for your diary!      www.sidcot.org.uk/arts/whats-on

Monday 13th – Wednesday 
15th October: 
Sherlock
Join the Drama Department for 
an evening of murder and mystery 
through the eyes of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle’s iconic character 
Sherlock Holmes. Prepare to be fully 
immersed in this lively and literally 
face-paced promenade performance 
that will invite the audience to tour 
around a range of venues helping 
Sherlock to solve the mystery.
Tickets for the performance will be 
limited since the play will not be 
held in a conventional performance 
space. The audience are advised to 
bring a coat and warm clothing as 
some scenes take place outside. 
Call 01934 843102 for details and to 
reserve your tickets (cost tbc).

Friday 7th November – 
Fireworks!
Organised by Sidcot Community 
PTA this event always goes off with a 
bang! Sidcotians, friends and family 
very welcome to attend. For more 
information visit www.sidcotians.org.
uk/events 

Sidcot Arts Centre

Saturday 4th October  - Sunday 12th October
Exhibition: Gordano Textiles
Each artist in this group of 14 maintains her own individual style, with stitched textiles 
which have been evolving and developing since the formation of the group in 1995. 
From richly decorated panels and hangings to simple works using paper and found 
objects, or 3-dimensional felt, this diversity and exploration of their own talents is 
evident in this exhibition.

Saturday 1st November – 
Saturday 13th December
Exhibition: Arena 
photography group show
Open : Thursday and Friday 
11am – 6pm, Saturday 10am – 4pm

Friday 14th November, 
6.30pm – 8pm, 
Improvisation Evening
This autumn the drama department and 
members of Hurly Burly, (Sidcot’s own 
theatre company) will be presenting 
two evenings of improvisation.  Join 
teams of talented Sidcot students as 
they compete in a range of hilarious 
improvisation games and challenges for 
your entertainment. Favourite games 
include ‘party quirks’, ‘styles and genres’ 
and ‘blind date’. Limited tickets – call 
01934 843102 for more details. 

Thank you to 
Arts Centre donors
Two nationally acclaimed Bristol 
artists exhibited together for the 
first time in their careers – after 
a 15 year search for a suitable 
venue. Nick Moore who is known 
for his giant abstract artworks on 
18 foot canvases and Andrew 
Hardwick whose work challenges the 
conventional approach to landscape 
paintings held a joint exhibition 
entitled Material: Gesture at Sidcot 
Arts Centre in the Summer Holidays. 

Donors and friends of the school were 
invited to a special preview event, 
which included a live music and 
poetry performance by Nick Moore, 
as a thank you for their support 
which, together with the generosity of 
the Sidcot Building Trust, made this 
incredible facility possible. 

If you would like to come to special 
preview events and receive advance 
notice of exhibitions, please email 
artscentre@sidcot.org.uk
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Sidcotian Friends Reunited! 

Easter Reunion 2014
Over 100 Sidcotians descended on Sidcot, re-living their school days, making new 
friends and creating new memories at this year’s Easter Reunion. Staying in their 
old boarding houses, former students and their families were kept busy for the 
whole of the holiday with art and craft activities, sports, games and swim sessions, 
live music, entertainment and of course The President’s Tea. Minutes from Annual 
Meeting and reports which have been submitted will be available on-line at 
www.sidcotians.com/2014/08/18/easter-reunion-2014/. To request a hard copy of the 
reports in the post, please email alumni@sidcot.org.uk or call Jess on 01934 845235. 

The Easter committee met less than two months after the 2014 event to start planning 
again for the biggest weekend of the Sidcotian calendar: 2nd-6th April 2015! The 
things you know and love will stay the same but there are plans to introduce new 
trips and activities to pack even more into the weekend. Tickets will be on sale before 
Christmas, do check  www.sidcotians.org.uk for the latest news.

Class of 1963
Malcolm Litten (1956-1963) and 
Susan (Schneider) Holden (1958-
1964) organised and hosted a reunion 
of their former classmates which was 
held over the Easter weekend. There 
were lots of smiles and laughter as 
happy memories were shared and 
old friends caught up on more recent 
life events. Class of 1963 very kindly 
donated £260 to the school to be 
used for bursaries.

1951-1958 Form Reunion
Roger Pugsley, who organised the 
reunion said: “This was the seventh of 
our form reunions (we started in 1983, 
25 years after the last left Sidcot) and 
we have had one every five years 
since, except we missed 2013, hence 
the reunion this year. This was the 
first (since 1983) we have held in the 
school, so it was a new experience 
for some who may hardly have visited 
Sidcot in recent years”.   
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Calling all former members 
of Sidcot School Cantare, 
Crotchetts or Sidcot Belles! 
Reunion Sunday 11 January 2015 - loads 
of singing, laughing and fun guaranteed!  
And for those of you who remember how 
talented they are, there will be a concert 
at the end and everyone is welcome. 
Email alumni@sidcot.org.uk 

Combe Boy Reunion 
– Farewell to the Batemans!
Rain held off for the 80 former students 
and members of staff who wanted to give 
Chris and Janice Bateman the send-off 
they deserved after more than 20 years at 
Sidcot. The reunion was organised by Lorcan 
Reed (2007-2012) who set up a special 
Facebook page to gather everyone together 
and even manned the BBQ for his former 
Houseparents. Chris said he would remember 
the event forever, and emailed to say: “What 
a fantastic day – the old scholars just kept 
coming and coming and some poignant ones 
said it was a long drive from Edinburgh or 
Manchester but ‘I’m glad I came!’ – words 
that will echo through my life!”.

The Presidential Year – 
Class of 1971 reunited
Class of 71 usually meets in years that 
end in 1 or 6. But with Chris Vieler-Porter 
assuming the Sidcotians’ presidency, twelve 
of the class made it for his Address and 
another 12 sent special greetings from as far 
as San Francisco and Tasmania. Instead of 
the usual format of meeting at a pub off site, 
Sidcot kindly provided lunch in the Trevelyan 
Library, in return for a small donation to a 
worthy school cause. This was a great help 
as it made it easy for Adrian and Jenny 
Sisman to join us for lunch. It also enabled 
Jess Winchester to give the party a much 
appreciated tour of the new Music, Art and 
Drama departments and facilities, as well 
as a tour of the old Physics and Chemistry 
labs, before the obligatory walk up the 
Coombe on a fine Spring day. There then 
followed the greeting by Chris and his wife 
Jayne at the President’s Tea and a superb 
Address, combining wit with the serious as 
Chris talked us through his journey at Sidcot 
and beyond. We were proud to be part of it.  
September 1965 and those ‘fab ‘days, when 
we all met Chris for the first time, seemed 
not so long ago.

Winston Duguid (1965 – 1971)

And from Hong Kong…
Rene Tan (1977-1982) went back to 
Hong Kong for a three week holiday 
in 1988 and never left! There is a large 
Sidcotian community in Hong Kong 
and Rene met with Alan Wan (1978-
1982), Kenneth Young (1980-1982), 
Dominic Tsui (1980-1982) and Robert 
Birmingham (1975-1982) for drinks and 
talk of Sidcot rugby and caving. 

School Memories
Dave Harries (1995-2000) was 
reminded over the Easter Weekend 
of a brush with the law when he was 
a student. He said: “In 1999 I was in 
the Upper Fifth and some celebrations 
were held to mark 300 years since 
the founding, in 1699, of the original 
school at Sidcot. One event to mark 
the tercentenary was a procession, 
late at night, up to 
Callow.

“We left for 
the walk at 
about 8pm: 
it was dark 
and so we 
had torches. 
We walked, 
supervised 
by teachers, to the top of Callow. 
There we sang the school song and 
let off three rockets. After a short 
while we made our way back to 
school. When we got to the place 
where Fountain Lane joins Oakridge 
Lane we encountered a Police car 
with two cops! I was at the front of 
the procession where I had been 
talking to David Illingworth, one of the 
Geography teachers. I heard it said, by 
a Policeman, that someone had rung 
the Police reporting a rave that was 
taking place in the Combe!”

Forthcoming reunions:
The Sidcotians Northern Reunion is taking place on Saturday 11th October 
2014 at New Earswick Friends Meeting House. A great opportunity to meet up with            
old friends and to explore the beautiful historic city of York. For more information please 

 email Roger Pugsley r.pugsley@sky.com 

If you are planning a reunion and need some help 
to get in touch with lost friends or if you would like 
to publicise your event either in this magazine or 
by email to the Sidcotian community please email 
alumni@sidcot.org.uk
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Let your life speak: 
Celebrating the lives 
of Sidcotians
Sidcot School and the Sidcotian 
community extends its sincere 
condolences to the friends and family 
of those listed below for whom we 
have received notification of death.

Please email your notifications or obituaries to 
jess.winchester@sidcot.org.uk

Sidcot (1936 –1943) had always played a huge part in Mary 
- Beetle’s - life. An only child living in Swansea, she came to 
board in 1936, thanks to the recommendation from her uncle, a 
conscientious objector, where she made many lifelong friends.

Life as a boarder was “huge” fun; tuck parcels from her aunt and 
uncle in Towyn, which had to be collected from the Mistresses 
Common Room, were always well received (by many of the form) 
on Mary’s return!  “Wet walks” in winter down to Winscombe 
railway station to chat to the Station Master in front of a cheery 
coal and log fire – simple pleasures but always appreciated.

As well as being Head Girl in her last year, Mary represented the 
school in both tennis and hockey.

She went on to study Domestic Science at the National College 
in London and taught at The Mount in York – Margaret Drabble 
and Dame Judi Dench being two of her pupils.  Mary and Judi’s 
mother  would make many of the costumes for the school plays 
which Judi no doubt starred in!

Mary married Mac, a civil engineer, in 1951 and they travelled all 
over the country with his work. Their first child, Chris, was born 
in Cornwall.  Soon after they moved to Scotland and then settled 
in Newport, Monmouthshire where in 1957 Liz was born. Both 
Chris and Liz were educated at Sidcot and then Liz returned to 
teach P.E.in the early 80’s.

Mary started a new chapter in her life when she moved to 
Bideford in 1995. She had friendly and helpful neighbours and 
enjoyed attending many of the activities which Liz was involved in 
at Edgehill College and West Buckland School, where Liz taught.

Mary moved to Heron’s Lea residential home in January last year. 
She settled in well and made many new friends.  She passed 
away after happily celebrating her 89th birthday.

Mary so enjoyed returning to Sidcot for the Easter reunions, even 
when of late she could only manage one day of events, because 
she loved meeting and catching up with her contemporaries.

Her respect and consideration for others are a testimony to 
Quaker values that will always be treasured.

Liz McKay (1967 – 1972)

Mary (Alexander) 
McKay

1924 – 2013

Paul Barguss
(1935 – 1939)
17 September 2013

Anthony Holme Barnett
(1939 – 44) 
27 May 2014

Nicholas Barrington
(1945 – 1952) 
7 July 2013

Martin Beales
(1956 – 1959) 
March 2014

Nick Crawford
(1961 – 1966) 
30 June 2014

Bob Drakeford
(Sidcot Staff 1970s & 1983-2004) 
24 March 2014

Elaine Sinclair (Perry) Gardner
(1927 – 1941; President of SOSA  
1974 – 1975) 
24 July 2014 
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John Morland (1941- 1947), sheepskin tanner, artist, gallery 
owner and long term resident of Glastonbury died on Monday 
20 January aged 83. Surrounded by his loving family, John 
died quietly with grace and dignity in his own bed. He leaves 
behind his wife Jan, their three children Robert, Julia and Ruth 
and their grandchildren Kay, Emma, Chris and Zoe. John and 
Jan celebrated their Golden Wedding anniversary in 2011. 

John was born in 1930, the only child of Bryan and Undine 
Morland. He met Jan at Sidcot and they married in London 
in 1951. After leaving Sidcot, he attended the Leathersellers 
College in London and then spend two years on National 
Service before he and Jan moved to Glastonbury in 1952. He 
was the first member of the fourth generation of the Morland 
family to join Clark Son & Morland Ltd: in 1958 he introduced 
the company to the manufacturing of sheepskin coats which 
he designed himself.

In 1972 he left Morland to start a new business, together with 
Jan, calling themselves ‘Glastonbury Prints’, producing hand 
coloured pictures of birds and flowers. In 1975 they purchased 
Number 10 High Street and opened ‘Glastonbury Galleries’. In 
1979 he was awarded a gold medal by the Royal Horticultural 
Society for his botanical drawings. He and Jan sold Number 
10 and retired in 1998, but their daughter Ruth had bought the 
rear of the property and carries on the ‘Glastonbury Galleries’ 
name with her High Street picture framers. 

By the late 1980s John started painting original watercolours 
for which he is probably best known, with many successful 
exhibitions both locally and far afield. A self-taught artist, he 
loved the Somerset landscape – the wetlands, willows and 
of course Glastonbury Tor – but also his beloved Scotland, 
capturing rushing rivers with his brush as only a trout fisherman 
can. His passions included shooting and fishing, classical 
music and until recently he was still sharing his love of art with 
a popular series of painting groups under the U3A. 

Jan Morland (1940 – 1948)

John Morland

1930 – 2014

Brian Priestman 

1927 – 2014 

At 17, Brian was accepted to study Geography at Birmingham 
University, but his interest in music  - at Sidcot (1938 - 1943) he 
learnt to play piano, flute, violin, cello and studied singing - spurred 
him to study informally at the Birmingham Conservatory. He was 
offered a fully-funded scholarship to study Music at Birmingham 
University for 12 months until he was called up for war service and 
joined the FAU in 1945.

Brian returned to Birmingham where he received a 1st in Music 
and continued his training at the Royal Conservatoire de Bruxelles. 
He then worked for two years as assistant conductor of the 
Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra, before founding and directing the 
Opera and Orchestra de Camera in semi-staged performances of 
historic operas not performed since the 18th century.  

In 1958, Brian directed a performance of Handel’s ‘Solomon’ 
given by a choir and orchestra of pupils, staff and Old Scholars 
for Sidcot’s 150th Anniversary. Many who participated recall the 
charisma and humour which enabled Brian to lead so many 
eminent orchestras later in his career. 

In 1960 an appointment as Music Director at the Royal 
Shakespeare Company led on to Brian’s appointment as principal 
conductor of the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra in 1964. The 
move to North America lasted for over 15 years, with appointments 
to other American orchestras in Baltimore (1968-70), Denver 
(1970-78) & Florida (1978-80).   

Brian married Ford McClave and Catherine (Cate), was born in 
1973. Brian’s major US conducting achievements were at Denver 
when he was also appointed principal of the New Zealand National 
Orchestra and commuted between his conducting commitments 
in Denver and NZ!

In 1980, Brian became Professor of Music at Cape Town 
University and continued conducting as Director of the Cape 
Town Symphony. From 1986 Brian spent six years as a free-lance 
conductor in Brussels, before returning to the USA as Musician-in-
Residence at Kansas University until his retirement to rural France 
in 2002. Although he was confined to a wheelchair from 2005, he 
had adapted a small cottage for this purpose and so was able to 
manage largely on his own until his death.  

Requiescas in pace, Brian, after a life of great achievement and 
thank you for all the musical pleasures you gave to so many!

Roger Pugsley (1951 – 1958)

There is a full length version of Brian’s obituary available on-line at 
http://sidcotians.com/2014/08/18/brian-priestman/  or call Jess on 
01934 845235 to request a copy in the post. 
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Class notes:
 

I hope you enjoy catching up on all 
the news, photos and memories from 
your former classmates. Juliet and 
Andrew’s tale of love at Sidcot struck 
a particular chord with me as I got 
married in July this year: I was at school 
with my husband from the age of 9. Two 
proposals, three rings, an eight-year-
engagement and 15 years together –  
it’s been quite an adventure. But I’ll only 
tell my story, if you tell me yours! Send 
in your tales of love and romance and 
there might even be a box of chocolates 
for the ones which make us smile.

In the meantime, as ever, stay in touch 
and keep on living adventurously!

Jess
Jess Winchester   
Development & Alumni Manager

PS We can’t always publish news and 
articles in full – if you’d like to read more, 
visit our blog www.sidcotians.com

1940s
Congratulations to Chris and Kathleen 
Hall who celebrated their Diamond wedding 
anniversary in February with a family party 
and a card from the Queen. Reading the 
last issue of this magazine, Chris (1941-
1947) wrote to say: “Seeing the reference 
to the ‘butter allowance’ by Arthur Wright, 
in my mind’s eye I at once saw the small 
pink bowl, numbered 105, that contained 
my weekly ration of 2oz of marg and 2oz 
of butter.  Some of the girls in my form 
wouldn’t eat the marg, and the accepted 
exchange rate was half my butter for all your 
marg.  These bowls were in different colours, 
and I was oddly proud of the fact that my 
special girl’s bowl was the same pink as 
mine (we had no choice in the matter).” 

Nick Gough is seeking information about 
his mother, Margaret Anne Halliday who 
was at Sidcot during and just after the war 
(1940-1949). She died in 1996 but used to 
talk about enjoying playing hockey and he is 
hoping for photos or contact from any of her 
old classmates (please let me know if you 
can help him – Jess)

Alan and June (Smith) Drummond (1941-
1949), pictured above, have celebrated 
their Diamond Wedding Anniversary. They 
were married on 3rd August 1954 at 
Friends’ Meeting House, Newport, Isle of 
Wight.  June’s sisters Ruth (1952-1958) 
and Marion (1944-1952) were bridesmaids, 
and her father, Ronald Smith (1915-1919) 
gave her away.  

1950s
“After two hip replacements and a carotid 
stent I took up mountaineering again 
after my 70th birthday”, says Malcolm 
Watts (1948-1955). “My focus was on the 
Colorado high peaks which I had found 
to be the most beautiful in the US lower 
48 states. To my surprise I summited all 
those over 14,000ft - 53 in two years - no 
ropes needed. I then did other things:- Mt. 
Blanc, Matterhorn, Kilimanjaro, and climbing 
around Mt Cook in NZ. In the last 3 years 
I’ve returned to Colorado to claim the 
highest 100. I have two to go.”

Katherine (Dilks) Ungless (1948-1954) 
wrote to say she had a very ‘Sidcot’ week: 
“I found myself sitting next to Vincent Watts 
(one of those listed as famous Sidcotians) 
at a neighbour’s dinner party. We were 
amazed to find we had both gone to Sidcot 
and spent the evening talking butter dishes 
and misdemeanours! It’s a small world.”

“l’m trying to find the name of a guy who 
must have finished at Sidcot before l started 
in 1956, l saw him at a reunion ‘61-2” writes 
Lucy Wallis (1956-1961) who would like to 
say thank you. “He was in the stage show, 
l got the feeling he may have worked in 
theatre. My art student friend and l went 
to supper in an Indian, in Greek Street, but 
when it came time to pay, we didn’t have 
enough.  l spied this Sidcotian, and begged, 
he kept us from washing up, slavery, 
whatever. l sent him a cheque when l got 
home. l got his name muddled up with  
Tony Richardson, movie director, but it 
wasn’t him.” 

Goodbyeeeeeeee!!
At the end of the Summer Term we said 
goodbye to a team who have clocked 
up more than 100 years teaching and 
supporting students at Sidcot. Elizabeth 
Burgess, Julie Green, Chris and Janice 
Bateman, Chris Potts, Dominique Long, 
Natalia Paul, Dave Hewer, Jill Robinson, 
Sylvia Stokes, Bert Wallis and Emma 
Wilkinson have all waved a fond farewell to 
Sidcot and are set for their next adventure! 
They have all become Sidcotians and we 
look forward to helping you to keep in touch.
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1980s
Reading the last issue of the magazine brought back some 
memories for Hester Fox-Adams (1982-1987) She writes: 
“Tom Leimdorfer was ‘my’ headmaster, and an elder at our 
wedding at Sidcot in 1996 (here I have to confess that I met 
my husband, an offspring of a Sidcotian, when he was passing 
through a Sidcot Easter w/e in 1993!); Nancy Woodhead was 
my husband’s great-aunt and Ann Strauss I knew through 
London Friends, Sidcot and Cumbria Quaker connections. The 
magazine has a real sense of community.”

1960s

Now he has more time on his hands 
Alistair Maclaurin (1961-1968) has got 
back into painting. He said: “In Moreton 
we have converted our Victorian School 
house into an Art centre and we have 
a regular open community exhibition. I 
have a little studio in the garden where 
I work, it’s a great get away from my 
work in the NHS. Having James Bradley 
as the art master at Sidcot was so 
good. He stretched us in all directions 
and his teaching is very much where I’m 
coming from. The likes of Klee, Miro, 
Kandinsky are an inspiration for me.”

Paul Aitkin 
(1961-1966) 
says that every 
day is different 
with “filming, 
recording, 
editing, 
directing, 
writing or performing. 
Today for instance I have to read 
some contracts, do a master mix of a 
recording- “Get Ready” for The Retros 
next album, continue editing for a 
promotional film for LAMMA , work 
on my poetry collection, and tonight 
perform as a Zombie in a film shoot for 
a movie called “Crying Wolf”!!”

Geof Stockbridge (1975-1977) is planning a class 

reunion to take place at Sidcot over the Easter weekend 

in 2015. Watch this space for details!

1970s
Jeremy Drummond (1969-1976) is off on a year-long 
adventure with his wife Jane. They are travelling from London 
to New Zealand largely by train and bus. Jeremy wrote: “When 
I think about it, it is probably good that I feel a bit nervous. It 
underlines that it was time for a change and I think back to 
a phrase highlighted recently by a member of the UK Sailing 
team: ‘If your ambitions don’t make you nervous then they are 
not big enough!’”. 
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Please send us details of your family 
news, employment and relocations 
and we will make every effort to 
include them in Class Notes. We are 
limited with space so please be aware 
we may need to edit your submission. 
Photographs are always welcome – 
please make sure you send a large / 

high resolution file as an attachment. 

Email: alumni@sidcot.org.uk
Tel: 01934 845235

Post: Jess Winchester, 
Development & Alumni Manager, 
Sidcot School, 
Oakridge Lane, 
Sidcot, 
Winscombe BS25 1PD

2000s 
Richard Gower  
(1999-2006) is 
returning to Sidcot 
this Autumn as a 
Mathematics teacher. 
He graduated from 
UWE Bristol with a 
Mathematics degree in 2010, and qualified 
as a teacher in 2011. “I am very much 
looking forward to returning, as Sidcot was 
a warm and supportive atmosphere and I 
enjoyed it immensely. It will be strange as 
many of my teachers from my GCSE and 
A-Level years remain here, but at the same 
time I am looking forward to working with 
them as they are all excellent teachers and 
professionals.” 

1990s
Rupert Procter (1990-1997) bumped 
into Rene Tan (1977-1982) in Hong 
Kong this summer, proving you 
are never far from a Sidcotian even 
when you are thousands of miles 
from Sidcot! Rupert wrote with this 
update: “I’ve been with the same 
English language learning centre – 
ABC Pathways School - for almost 13 
years, first as an English teacher and in 
more recent years in charge of course 
development. I got married in July of 
last year to my lovely wife, Dwi from 
Indonesia. We met about 7 years ago 
here in Hong Kong.” 

George Hinchliffe-Morgan (2006-2012) 
is studying for an Arts degree at Weston 
College. 

“My love for events started off while I was 
still at Sidcot. I was involved in drama 
productions and volunteering at festivals 
throughout the summer holidays” says Chris 
Bull (2002-2006), pictured above. Since 
he set up his event management company, 
Duck & Bull, with wife Holly, Chris has been 
involved with a variety of events including 
the Olympic Road Race and Glastonbury 
Festival, to a wedding party in a wood.

Sarah Toogood (2003-2010) has 
completed a degree in Consumer behaviour 
and marketing at the University of Reading.

Harriet Geoghegan (1994 – 2009) 
completed a degree in Fashion Marketing 
at the University of Manchester and is 
now working in PR in London; Zoe Wride 
(2003-2010), pictured above right with Julie 
Green, has graduated from the University 
of Manchester with a first class degree in 
Fashion Retail.

From Sidcot to Peru to Cambridge, Ned 
Allen (1997-2004) has now completed 
his doctorate and is a fellow at Jesus 
College, close to the city’s Meeting 
House. He teaches twentieth century 
literature and researches the connection 
between written and spoken voices. He 
is writing a book provisionally titled The 
Literary Life of Earworms. 

Rupert is a keen photographer and this 
cheeky monkey is one of his images!


